As a member of this community we are monitoring the latest news closely about the Covid-19 virus. The health and safety of
our team, members and guests are our priority.
We want to provide you with an update on the steps we are taking at SCC in order to provide you with a safe experience in all
areas of our club and specifically dining in the clubhouse and patio areas. We will continue to monitor the situation closely and
communicate updates as we receive them from NYS authorities on mandatory regulations, laws and best practices to ensure
everyone’s safety.
If you or someone you live with has had a fever or symptoms in the past 10 days we ask you to refrain from entering the
premises.
If you have been vaccinated for the Covid-19 virus there is no change in requirements for following all current procedures and
laws in place. Vaccinated individuals may still carry and transmit Covid-19 to others.
*Large gatherings are not permitted
*Masks must be worn unless seated at a table dining
*Maximum 8ppl per table
* ”Open” Bar service is not permitted
* Minimum 6ft social distancing is mandatory between tables/bar seats
* Maximum 50% occupancy allowed for non-gatherings
* Employees must wear face coverings at all times
* Employee health check is done prior to shift with mandatory temperature reading
* Sanitizing stations are available in all employee and clubhouse/dining areas
* Disposable menus are utilized
* Single use or post use sanitizing is practiced for any multi touch items ie: condiments, pencils for check signing etc
* All cutlery is pre rolled post sanitizing
* Mandatory signage is posted in all areas of the clubhouse
* Take-out orders called in ahead of time is highly encouraged
Thank you for your cooperation as we ensure everyone’s safety and enjoyment!
GM

